Panic attacks and hoarding disorder: an initial investigation.
Panic attacks (PAs) defined as a discrete period of intense fear or discomfort, occur in the context of numerous anxiety and mood related disorders. Research has suggested that PAs serve as a significant indicator and prognostic factor for overall symptom severity, course, and comorbidity within various conditions. Consequently, a PA specifier is now applicable to all DSM-5 disorders. Despite these clinical and nosological implications, no research to date has examined associations between PAs and hoarding disorder. The current investigation evaluated relationships between PA endorsement and hoarding severity within a sample of 32 patients with hoarding disorder. Findings suggested a high rate of panic history among those with hoarding disorder (56%). Hoarders with co-occurring PAs, compared to those without PAs, evidenced significantly higher symptom severity. Moreover, PAs continued to significantly predict hoarding severity even after controlling for relevant covariates. When examining the specific relationships among PAs and hoarding symptoms (i.e., acquiring, difficulty discarding, and clutter), the endorsement of PAs was associated with increased acquiring and difficulty discarding symptoms. These findings add considerably to a growing body of literature on hoarding disorder. Implications for the assessment and treatment of PAs that co-occur with hoarding disorder are discussed.